
Help children explore: junk models

Junk models can be made from lots of materials from your house.

Use empty food boxes, packaging, toilet roll middles, juice or milk cartons
to make your junk models.

Look at the junk you have collected. Talk about what you could make.

Children can build lots of things e.g. houses, space rockets, trains or monsters.
You will need to supervise if they are using scissors but let them experiment and
make a mess.

What will my children learn about?
My children will learn about different materials and shapes
They will learn how to turn their ideas into real objects
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You can use all kinds of containers like clean yoghurt pots or plastic cups or fizzy drink
bottles to measure things. You might have a measuring jug with millilitres or litres marked
on the side.

Fill a bowl of water and let your children play with the  containers.  Ask them questions
like, "How many yogurt pots does it take to fill a plastic beaker?" or "How many litres does
it take to fill this pop bottle?"

If you don't want your children getting wet, you could use a dry material for them to
experiment like rice or lentils. Always watch young children in case they try and eat the dry
food!
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Help children explore: measuring

Make simple glue
Put some flour in a bowl, add hot water until the flour has

become a thick paste then leave to cool. This mixture will stick
paper and thin card together. For thicker materials you will need
sticky tape or stronger PVA glue.

What will my children learn about?
My children will learn about capacity and how much a container holds
They will learn how to guess how many small containers are needed to fill a larger one


